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The coronation of Charles III and his wife, Camilla, will take place tomorrow, on Saturday

6th May at Westminster Abbey. Millions of people will celebrate the coronation, which is a

symbolic ceremony, featuring customs dating back more than one thousand years.

Charles will be the 40th reigning monarch crowned at Westminster since 1066.

The formal celebrations will start with a procession from Buckingham Palace to

Westminster Abbey. Just under two hundred members of the armed forces and one

thousand service personnel will be included in the procession. Their Majesties will travel

in the Diamond Jubilee State Coach rather than the Gold State Coach, which is more

uncomfortable. The procession is expected to arrive shortly before eleven o'clock and the

King is likely to wear Military uniform, instead of silk stocking and breeches traditionally

worn by kings before him.

The Coronation of King Charles III

Reporter:
Cerys Barson



His Majesty will enter Westminster Abbey, preceded by faith leaders, representatives from

some Commonwealth countries, they will carry their countries’ flags, and they will be

accompanied by the Governor General and Prime Ministers. Rishi Sunak will give a

reading in the service. The coronation is due to commence at eleven and will begin with
music specially selected by the King.

The King will be presented to ‘the people’ which is a tradition dating back to the Anglo-

Saxon times. Charles III will then be asked by the archbishop to confirm that he will follow

the law of the Church of England during his reign. The king will then pledge to keep these

promises. After this, His Majesty’s robe will be removed, and he will sit on the coronation

chair- which is over 700 years old! Charles III will then be anointed, which emphasises the

spiritual status of the Sovereign. The archbishop will pour special oil from a gold flask to

complete this. Again, the King has commissioned organic oil for the ceremony, which is a

break from the traditional anointing oil that has been used in the past.

The Coronation of King Charles III

Reporter:
Cerys Barson

St Edward’s Crown is only worn when a monarch is crowned. It was made in 1661, with a solid gold frame, but

has only been worn by six monarchs in the past three hundred and sixty years! King Charles will then be

presented with the Sovereign’s Orb, the Sovereign’s Sceptre with Cross, and the Sovereign’s Sceptre with Dove.

These are traditional objects that symbolise several aspects of the responsibilities of the monarch. After this, the

archbishop will place St Edward’s Crown on the King’s head and the abbey bells will ring for two minutes.

Trumpets will then sound, and gun salutes will be fired across England, Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland.

The final part of the coronation will be when the King takes a seat on the throne. A simpler ceremony will then

take place for Camilla, who will be crowned with Queen Mary’s Crown, made in 1911.

People across the nation will celebrate the coronation. Many have started to camp out along The Mall in London

to secure a good viewing point, whilst others will celebrate with a street party. Bunting has been put up on

houses and knitted postbox toppers

have also appeared to mark the

occasion. This is the first coronation

since 1953, when King Charles’ mother

was crowned. On Sunday there is a

concert in London and on Monday

people have been asked to take part in

the ‘Big Help Out,’ where they have

been encouraged to volunteer to

support their community.

However, you choose to celebrate –

enjoy the traditions that a coronation

brings and that is so unique to our

country.



Congratulations to 

Patrick Smith of 7.2 

played with Yorkshire 

Elite in the Blackpool 

Cup this weekend. A 

very successful 

weekend- Patrick and 

his team were 

unbeaten and went 

on to win the 

tournament. Well 

done Patrick!!!

We have heard some incredible news from one of our

Class of 2021, alumni. We are incredibly proud of Luke

Clegg's achievement in being offered a place in the top

squad in the highly regarded Swansea University's High-

Performance Programme. Luke was called up by the

head-coach Hayley Baker and offered a place, following

on from his outstanding performance in the 400 IM in the

April British Championships. Luke previously won GOLD

in 200 back at the English Summer Nationals 2022 and

has continued to train and compete to the absolute best of

his abilities all season. We cannot wait to see Luke

progress even further in the pool and wish him all the very

best in his imminent A Level examinations and his first

term at Swansea.







Some of the most straightforward supports for students as they prepare for exams are also the most

fundamental – sleep, food, relaxation. We can help you with FOOD – in our series showing you the Pixl ‘Power

to Perform’ recipes that are brain boosting AND delicious!



Very well done to Mrs

Luffman and her

Lafayettes forkeeping

their first place this

week! And also, to the

top 5 individual points

earners – how amazing

are they?!?

And let's not forget the MOST IMPROVED group, and

individuals!



You will have

received

further communicatio

n from us asking for

your help in showing

the Pathfinders just

how #Proud we are of

them! Please do take

a bit of time over the

next week to write a

short email, letter or

note to your

child. You can either

reply to the email, or

bring in a hard copy

of the letter to
school.

All contributions

should be delivered

by Monday, 8th May
please!

Please email 

PathfindersLetters@BBGAcademy by 9th May!















Year 9 History Update: India

Year 9 have produced some outstanding classwork in their world history topic of India. While studying the rule of 

Mughal emperors, students have investigated enquiry questions such ad “Was Akbar really the greatest?’, “Why 

was the Taj Mahal built?” and ”Did Aurangzeb bring an end to the Mughal Dynasty. We will soon explore British 

rule in India, independence and the partition of India.



This week on Sparx these 

students have moved up an 

XP level. Well done & keep up 

the hard work.



Year 11 Revision Websites

There are so many resources available on the internet. 

Here are some of our favourites.

We use Edexcel exam board. If your teacher is Mrs 

Hammond, Mr McAulay, Mrs Norrrington or Mrs Brazier 

you will be taking the Higher paper. All other classes 

are taking the Foundation paper.

onmaths

https://www.onmaths.com/

This website has practice papers that you can complete 

online.

Mathsgenie

https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/

This website has many practice papers that you can 

download. Also it has a section that is graded so 

that you can find work and answers on specific 

topics.

ExamQ

https://www.examq.co.uk/

This is a website where you can search for 

certain topics and then find exam questions 

on that topic.

CorbettMaths

https://corbettmaths.com/

This website has all sorts of resources and great 

videos.

The GCSE Maths Tutor

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheGCSEMathsTutor/videos

?app=desktop

This a great YouTube channel that has many exam 

paper ‘walk through’ videos.

In addition, there are 

Sparx and Hegarty 

(whichever your 

teacher uses) which 

have many videos 

and practice 

questions.

https://www.onmaths.com/
https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/
https://www.examq.co.uk/
https://corbettmaths.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheGCSEMathsTutor/videos?app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheGCSEMathsTutor/videos?app=desktop


‘When am I ever going to need this?’

A question asked of Maths teachers on a regular basis. Have a look at the various careers that use Maths on the 

Children’s Commissioner website. app.knit (shinyapps.io). One example of the many is below:

https://childrenscomm.shinyapps.io/WhereICanGoWithMaths/


In music this half term, Year 8 students have been learning about The Blues. The Blues is an incredibly

influential style of music, and many styles of modern music can trace back their history to The Blues.

As our introduction to the genre, students look at the cultural and historical background of the Blues. We looked

at the images below, and students began to make links to aspects of history and the development of the style of

music.

Blues music comes from America, but many aspects of the genre can be traced back to the days of the slave

trade. African slaves were transported to the southern states of America and were forced to work in the cotton

fields of white slave owners. To pass the time, the slaves would sing songs as they worked. Over a long period

of time the African influences of the slaves and the European influences of the free fused together to form the

style that we now know as The Blues.

Call and Response is a really 

important feature of African vocal 

music. In The Blues, the call and 

response has developed to be a 

question and answer phrase 

between a singer and an 

instrumentalist. 

Even after the abolition of slavery, 

the race divide in America meant 

that black people still lived with 

oppression and ill treatment. Lots 

of Blues lyrics are about the 

struggle for freedom and fairness 

that these people faced.

Pitch bends and scoops are a 

common technique used in 

African melody, and these are 

also frequently heard in Blues 

music. This may be heard in 

vocal lines, but also in 

instrumental techniques such as 

a bottleneck used to create 

slides on a guitar



With the exam season almost upon us year 11 have been knee deep in revision. Miss Shannon took the

opportunity to get her giant atom out to revisit ideas about atomic structure, ions and how Rutherford's model of

the atom came about. Students were able to put these ideas into practice with plenty of exam questions to get

them ready for their first exam in less than 2 weeks!

Year 10 have been looking at culturing microorganisms using aseptic technique. Students were trained in the

use of aseptic technique before using it to create a 'lawn' of bacteria on the plates. Antiseptic soaked discs were

then placed on the agar plate which have been left for 48 hours. After this, the students will study the plates to

see which antiseptic causes the biggest zone of inhibition and is therefore the best antiseptic.

Lower down the school, year 7 have been learning about ecosystems and how all organisms are

interdependent on each other. Mr Elcock has been in his element as this is his favourite subject to teach.

Students have particularly enjoyed learning about the weird and wonderful ways animals camouflage

themselves to hunt prey or the displays they put on to attract a mate. Be it birds of paradise dancing to attract

a mate, a snake tricking a bird into thinking its tail is a spider or giraffes using their necks to fight with to gain

the right to mate with the females.



FREYA BARSTOW
An all-rounder who gets 

it right all the time

IMOGEN HOUGH
Keen and hard working, 

and manages a smile even 
when she finds things 

hard

CONGRATULATIONS 
T O  Y O U  A L L !

JAYDEN GANGENI
Great enthusiasm and a 

fab sense of humour

ELLIE HOLDROYD
Always gives 100% to 
everything she does

JACK MCMILLAN
Doing well in all his 

subjects

MAX OLDCORN
Quiet but awesome!

WILLIAM THACKRAY
Great commitment to his 

lessons and extra-
curricular



Matthew Addison

Matthew has had a fantastic start to the new 
term, he has begun where he left off and is 

making great progress in his lessons. Outside of 
lessons Matthew has helped a new student 

settle into BBG academy. I am extremely proud 
of this and would like to thank him for being so 

supportive. Well done Matthew.

Noah Locke

Noah has had a bright start to this half 
term, he is progressing well in lessons 

and is mentoring a new student at BBG. 
Noah has been extremely supportive, 
and it is huge credit to him. Thank you 

and well done Noah.

Timothy Walker
Timothy continues to do well at school. 

Tim is currently supporting a new 
student transition into BBG and he is 

helping them settle into a new 
environment. Tim is doing a great job, 
and this is down to his kindness, polite 
and well-mannered attitude. Thank you 
for all the support and well done on a 

great start.



SAM 

DURRANT
Being dedicated to 

learning a musical 

instrument.

LIBBY 

HOODLESS
Always trying her hardest at 

everything that she does and 

setting a great example to 

others.

ISAAC 

PROUSE
Making a good return 

to school. Always 

polite and quietly 

awesome. Well done! 

CAERAN 

BARLOW
For a noticeable 

improvement in form 

and getting his head 

stuck into lessons. 



OLLY FARRAR, STEVIE FISHER, OLIVIA BAKER
ALEXIE HULLEY, MATILDA FINN, AND AOIFE SUGDEN



STARS OF THE WEEK
GEMMA DAVIS CARR, NIAMH HUTCHINSON AND GEORGE WALKER

Gemma is always consistent in everything she does. Gemma has 
regularly received no comments and is always in school trying her 

best.

Niamh comes into form every morning and revising/working 
without needing any reminders. Niamh is always so pleasant and 

friendly.

George always works hard in form and I hear great things about him 
in all subjects. George is a wonderful member of 11.3.







What does the above quote mean?

Is it talking about only physically helping

somebody?

If you saw a person fall in the street how would

you help them out? What about a person in

class that felt sick. What might you do?

What about a friend who used to be bubbly and

the centre of the party, who is now quiet and

withdrawn – would you know how to help

them? What might you do to support that

friend? Do you know who in school you can

talk to?

One in eight children aged 5-16 are likely to

have a mental health problem. Would you

know how to support a friend who may be

experiencing this? Use the website to navigate

around different techniques you could use and

support that is available.

What have you learnt today that might help in

the future?

Discussion points

THOUGHT OF THE FORTNIGHT
Beginning 1 May 2023

FORTNIGHTLY EVENTS
Deaf Awareness Week

Viral Meningitis Week

2nd World Asthma Day

8th World Red Cross Day

EVENTS HAPPENING THIS 

MONTH
Local and Community History Month

Maternal Mental Health Month

National Pet Month

National Share a Story Month

.

THIS WEEK IN HISTORY

STOP AND LISTEN RATHER 
THAN JUST HEAR

1963

The International British Red Cross and Crescent 

Movement started

1979

Margaret Thatcher becomes the first UK female Prime 

Minister

https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/mental-wellbeing-tips/youth-mental-health/




BBG ACADEMY

Available to all students

Fully washed and ironed 

Please contact reception

Options: 

Get new (used) items 

Swap for a larger/smaller size Donate old 

uniform

Please email: uniform@bbgacademy.com





Free online safety

resources and training

for parents







Elissa Kilburn

Good resilience in the 

800m

Ted Lowe

Great effort and 

resilience shown in 

Hockey this week

Callum Hubbard

Working really hard to 

improve his golf swing 

this week.

Amelia Lavin

Fantastic attitude 

towards GCSE PE



r

Joe Batley

Working hard in GCSE 

PE

William Coles-

Mitchell
William has made a 

great start to 

Basketball; he has 

made some fantastic 

progress and is now 

confidently using the 

layup shot in game-

based situations.

Sam Durrant

Great effort and 

progress made in 

basketball. Sam has 

excelled this week and 

made real progress with 

his lay-up shot. Well 

done Sam.

Scarlett 

Coubrough
Great progress in 

basketball, effectively 

dribbling with the ball



Caitlin Armitage

Great progress in 

Basketball this week

Leo Hodgson

Fantastic effort in 

running the mile in PE 

this week

Sebastian 

Bartocha

Great resilience and 

sportsmanship in PE this 

week

Stevie Fisher
Working hard in GCSE 

PE and making great 

progress



Emily Wright

Great progress in 

Basketball this week

Maya Bull

Fantastic engagement 

and improvement in 

table tennis

Amber Ramm
Fantastic 

engagement and 

improvement in table 

tennis this week

Emily Bassnett-

Rix
Fantastic 

engagement and 

improvement in table 

tennis
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